[Changes of integrin-linked kinase expression on rats' pulmonary fibrosis induced by paraquat].
Objective: To observe the expression of integrin-linked kinase on pulmonary fibrosis of paraquat (PQ) poisoning rats, and to discuss the relationship between ILK with pulmonary fibrosis induced by paraquat. Methods: Forty male Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats were randomly divided into control group and paraquat group, 20 in each group; the PQ group rats were intraperitoneally injected PQ liquid (18 mg/kg) , and the control group rats were injected the same volume of saline; 5 rats of these two groups were respectively sacrificed after 7, 14, 28, 56 days of PQ injection; according to the results of lung biopsy HE staining and Masson staining to observe the lung pathologic changes, measure the value of lung hydroxyproline and the expression of ILK. Results: HE and Masson staining of lung pathological biopsy showed, the 7th day after PQ exposure lung tissue mostly had congestion, edema, inflammatory cells infiltration; the 14th inflammation reduced, fibrosis change appeared gradually; the 28th and 56th showed the lung tissue structure disorder and occurred apparent hydroproline with blue dye in pulmonary interstitium. Compared with control group in the same experiment period, the value of lung hydroxyproline in each experiment period of PQ group increased (P<0.05) , and the value of lung hydroxyproline of PQ group rose with the increasing of the time of PQ poisoning. The expression of ILK mRNA and protein in each experiment period of PQ group was higher than the control group in the same experiment period (P<0.05) ; ILK mRNA and protein of PQ group began to increase on 7 day phase, reached the highest on 28 day phase, and decreased on 56 day phase. Conclusion: The expression of ILK mRNA and protein increased with the lung fibrosis progression of PQ poisoning rats, so ILK could be the key molecule target which induced pulmonary fibrosis of PQ poisoning.